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I. Introduction

This project entitled, Public Information ork.:ational Education was

directed by Linville G. Reed, Director of'Vocational Education for the

Wise County Schools. This project was designe1 to make the public

and students aware of the possibilities available in Vocational
Education in the Wise County Schools.

II. of the Problem

A minimum effort has been made to date to make -I'M public end students

aware of the plossibilities available in vocational education. Students

have been assigned to vocational courses by guidance counselors without
any real understanding on the part of the student, as to what options

were Available. More effort is needed to generate new interests on the

part of dropouts. Adults need to know that our facilities are available
for se- training or for refresher courses in many services in which they

are presently employed. All of the, above mentioned problems-ere present

to some degree in our system.

With the proposed information campaign, we plan to make the public,
studentsin our secondary schools, dropouts, and employeei who need
refresher courses or advanced training aware of our vocational program
in six secondary schools and one, vocational- technical center.

III. Analysis and Findings

This project was completed near the end of the 1974-75 school year. Our

first use of it was during the pre-registration peribd for the six secondary

schools. After each showing in the schools we would have students and
teachers come by and tell us how much help this was toward explaining the

total vocational program. Some students told us this had changed their
attitude toward vocational education and had planned to enroll in some
courses.

It took most of this year to get slides made of the various aspects of
our program. Therefore, we are just beginhing to set up presentationl
in public places, such as bank lobbies and city hall were several peoplae

will see it during aday.

We plan to use it in a display booth at the county fair this fall; This is

an excellNt way for exposure in our area.

IV. Conclusions and Recommendation

It is the opinion of the director and thoilp who have assisted him, that
this project has meet'all three objectives listed in the original application.

It is recommendded that his slide-tape presentation be kept up to date and

usedevery time there is an opportunity to do so.
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V. Supplemental and appendix material

.
.We have enclosed herewith a copy of the transcript used with the ,

srekoKmade which.pertain to our school division. No slides are

enclosed becal.i4e, each division would have to make slides relevant

t'to their vocational progralm.

VI. Abstract

p.

This Project entitled, Public Information n Vocational Education was

directed by Linville G, Reed, Director of Vo onal Education for the

Wise County Schools. The director was assisted by the chairman of the

business education teachers, the chairman of the home economics education

teachers; the supervisor of distributive education, and the assistant

principal of the Wise County Y,ocational-Technical.School.

The contracting agency was the Wise County Schools. The approval date

was June 3, 1974.

The objectives for this project were as follows:

1. Provide materials to be used for.career guidance

2. sake the public aware of the total vocational programs

in the division
Renew dropout interest in vocational training.

4. Make adults aware of the re-training possibilities.

A slide-tape presentation has been completed and was used in each of the

secondary schools this year just prior to pre -registration for the 1975-76

school year. This slide-tape presentation ids so designed that it can be

up-dated annually.

This project was designed to make the public aware of the various vocational

services available in the county and where they may obtain more information

° pertaining to their interests.
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Vocat19na' Fducation in the
wise 'lourty Schor,1.,

The Qr)ar. 41t i,4u,at:on tor he Wise Aunty ,ni SupelIntendent,

Par'ey sta"Ar , d C h14 i--:sistarts, Mr. Ti M r;raham and Mr. P.

0ortr,n wou'd for you to know more 4out the Vo,.ational Education

program in ;our,ty. Therefore, we shall present ,some facts about

vocational education that we thought you might like to know.

7

There are tour v6catinal services in Wise County which are as follows:

Business Education, Distributive Education, Home Economics Education,

And Trade and Industrial Education. We have approximately 3'.0 students

in high school, of which, 290fl are enrolled in one of the four vccational

programs. This is good iince 807,, of t'le lobs avai'able today are for

people with saleanle skills.

I 5
Let's take a look attach service individually, starting with busineSs

Education. B5siness education is taught<in eact high school in Wise

Muffty. There are nineteen teachers employed tt teach 1300 student's.
1

This is the larst vocational department in the div,ision. Courses

taugtt in the division are as follows: beginning typewriting, beginning

shorthand, general business, stenography I and II, clerk typist I and II,

accounting and personal typing.

Those students who complete a DusiDess education pirwram will have a

sa'eable skill.

Those students k4w have cho'sen a vocation which requires a college education

find this program helpful, too. Some of the business education-Itudents are

on a work-study program. This means the students are employed part time and

are getting experience while in the training program.

Distributive'education is taught in. all the high schools in Wise County and

at the Wise County Vocaticnai Techniial School. There are approximately

five humdf-rd'students involved in this program which is taught by ten teachers

There is an exploritory program in each hip. school along with a cooperative

program. Those students in the coop program receive on the job training
5

along with their classroom instruction. These students are paid for their

services by companies who wish to participate in our training program.
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D. E. students in Wise County will earn approximately $1751000.00 per

yean.

*

.
.

.4

Distributive Education also offer, a---r-Kmprehensive adult program in the

County. Emphasis is placed an the marketing, merchandising, and_

/

t

management ,fields ith cruse offer?Plgs at the employee and employer

level.

Consumer Home Economicd i% taught in each of the six high schools in

Wise County and Occupational Home Econpmics - Clothing services and

Occupationa' Home Economics - Food services are taught at the Wise

County Vocational-Technical Center. The occupational hbme economics

classes are used to teach sa'eable skips Whil theconsumer home

economics are more for a'general education. H wever, the training and

knowledge gained in consumer home economics provides an excellent

background for some jobs.

There are approxima4ly 500 students enrollee in Home Economics and

there are eight teachers available to. help with this program.
ti

Employment opportunities are excellent in the.OcQupational Home Economics

Service.

The Wise-County Vocational Technicll Center houPes the Pre-Vocational

Educational,-Program for the Diiadvaytaged youth. There.are approximately (

0 students enrolled in this program. Thesq,stucients aren't necessarily

learners but are experiencing some,difficulty in achieving success

e regualr high school program. The difficulty they are experiencing

rning'has caused the students to drop behind their classmates one

or ears. prOgram is completely seperatedfrom the Trade and

Education program. They have their on labs and classrooms and

are o the campus all day.

There is another program on the campu.p called aTA (Comprehensiv ducation

Training,Act) which is for adults. These adults start their training at

2:00 p.m. with classroom instruction. At 3:00 p.m., after the shops are

free of the Trade and Indlistrail Education students, the adults use the

labs which were used by 'the high school students in the Trade and Industrial<

Education program during the day.
(3
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Enrollment for this program-is made' rhcough the Virginia Employment

Office.

The Wise county Trade and Industrial Education services'is located at

the Vocational Technical Center in Wise. It is an extension of each

of the six high schools in Wise County and all thirt4en trades taught

at the center are available to all Students, sixteen years old or older.

It is recommended that students plan to start their technical program

at the beginning of their junior year with two exceptions. Cosmetology

should be started in the 10th grade and the licensed Practical Nursing

program is for seniors only.

The Trade and Industrial Education program has .'enrollment of approximately

500 students in the first and second year courses. There are eighteen

teachers for the thirteen trades. These teachers are used to teach the

first And second year courses with second year students being.taught in

the morning and the first.year students being taught in the afternoon. _
Let's take a closer look at each of the trades available.

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration is taught at the Wise County Vocational

Technical School in a new and modern laboratory. This course requires 510

clock hours (170 days of instruction per year) of instruction and 1qb work for

two units of credit. The course objective is to familiarize trainees with the

tools and materials of the trade to a degree that will give a decided

advantage for successful employment in the fiefd of refrigeration service.
.

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration introduces the student to all phase's

of Air,Conditioning maintenance and installation. The dolirse will consist

of theory and practice of basic refrigeration principles, temperature and

pressure relationships, baiic electricity, electric motors, electric controls,

and shop safety. Trouble shooting techniques area very important phase

of the trainidg.

The auto mechanics program is taught at the Wise County Vocational Technical

School. It is a two year program. However! students may take a third year

for more)specialized training. The course content is coveredvis covered

over a two year period with the theory learned put into practice on cars

provided by the students. The cars should be family owned cars.
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Tr, )se ,erd for thre.e vear,, wi" v.rk

redIr are !-arnec tor 1,1'1' year .n the

pr ,'rocs. PlaLemcht 'ent and we aren't abit to till ,.11 the request

:ur r )inees to MAO m(!lanics.

Approximately 5fl,q, .7-5t the students time is spent'in classroom studying

re,:ate,' materials to the tollowing:

1. 3asic hand tools /
2. General- service procedure

3. Engine theory and service
4. Fuel ,system

Enei6e 'ubericating systems
6. Cooling system

) 7. Ignition system
Starting system

9. Charging system
IC. Diagnosis and tune-up
11. Manual transmission and clutch a;'Sembly
12. Automatic transmission fundamentalS
13. Drive line and rear axle assembly
14. Brakes

15. Suspension and steering
16. Ventilakion system ) '

4 17. Accessaries
18. Body service
19. Career management

While the remaining time is in the lab (working on live related .projects.

Auto Body Repair is a two year program and taught at the Wise, County

Vocational Technical School. TJo units of credit are earned pe-r- year.

The r'ourse content is covered over a two year period with what was learned

In the classroom put to plactice on car provided primarily by the students.

Ors maybe provided by the schools, if necessary, ET)r- those who need one.

Placement isexceileht.

Apprxirilately 400 of the student's time is spent in the classr om studying

related materials pertaining to the following headirigs:

1. Use and care of tools
2. Welding anJ cutting
3. Techniques of shaping metal
4. Body filler and fiber glass repairs
5. Body and Ftame
6., Removing and replacing of damaged parts
7. Basic automotive electricity
8. Upholstry and glass
9. Refinishing

10. Shop management

O
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Brick.avin5t is WQ year p-,-Iran. However, sore' studerts will register

for a t iri 1ef for spe,-ia:ized training more practice on live

pr-)iec'ts. Two units of credit are awarded for each year of training.

Thic -durst' is taught at the Wise County Vocational- Technical School.

Employment opportunities are excellent.

Approximately40; of the students time is spent in the classroom studying

related materials andiprocedures. The remaining time is spent putting

to practice what was learned in the classroom. . Someof the topics covered

as a-s fellows:

1. Introduction to concrete masonry

2. Materials in concrete masonry construction

3. Tools hnd equipment
4. General construction procedures
S. Types of concrete masonry construction
o. Reading construction drawings
7. Estimating materials and jobs

Carpentry is two year program and is tawht at the Wise County Vocational

School. Son students may elect to take three years of carpentry with the

last year t>¢in7 a more specialized program. Two units of credit are

'ajarded for each year of 'raining: The work of the carpenter is active and

sometimes strenuous, but .-txceptional physical strength is not required.

The carpenter works both inside and outside. Employment opportunities are

excellent.

Approximately 40% of -the students ame is spent in the'elassroom studying

related materials pertaining to the following 'headings:

1. Orientation

2. Blueprint reading

3. Hand and portable power tools
4. Foundations and forms-

5. Flooc.end wall framing
h. Roof framing
7. Pool (-overing

a

R. Exterior. wall finishes and trim

9. Insulation, interior wall and ceiling finishes

10. Interior trim



11. ouilding

12. PrC-eMployment

Tne remainin,2 time is spent applying what was learned in the classroom to

live proie,sts. under the direction of the.instructor.

Cosmeto'ogy is a three year program consisting of 2000 hours starting irt.

the tenth grade to insure completion of the pnogram-oetore grquation.

Students may acquire 510 hours of training per year for three years. Five

hundred additional hours are required in related subjects such as math,

science and anatomy which are taught at tie high schools. After the student

completes the required hours training they must pass a Mitten and

practical test given by the Sfate Board of Examiners. Those students.who

pass Ais examination must apply for a Registered Professional Hairdresser

license fromte state before practicing in the state. Student are

.-required to we:1 rniforms while in training. Employment 6pportunities

are excellent.

In theithree year prog64 for etology the.following will be covered:

1. General aboratory orentation

2. Manicuri g and Pedicuring
3. Shampooin and Rinsing
4. Scalp treatments
5. .Hair Styling 4

6. Hair cutting
7. Permanent waving and hair styling
8. Care and styling of wigs
9. Thermal waving and curling

10. Hair 'colorkg and bleaching
11. Skin care a makeup
12. Salon Management

Drafting is a two year program and is taught at the Wise County Vocational-

Technical School. Two units of credit are awarded for each year of

training. The first year of drafting is a general course where basic drawing

procedures are tauollt. By the end of the first year the students wi)1 elect

machine drafting, architectural drafting, or civil-arafting for their
0

second year.

The following eourse description-Ts for the first year of drafting. Each

student will have somedrafting experience by the end of the first year

which will help them decide on one of the three options available for them

.before making a decision for the second year.
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7. Shop process and materials

k. Zotiventional practices secitioninp

Q. Auxi;iary views

10. Fastnerts

11. Working drawings
12. Pictorial dfawings
13. Intersection,and developments

14. Chart; and eraphs
15. Cams and gears

Some eWoritory drawing, is done on structural drawing, architectural

drawing, electrical drawing, piping drawing, and civil drawing. This is

done to help the student d9cide_Ulat area to specialize in during the s

second year.

The second year course outline will be discussed in class before. the

students mu; eide on the area'in which they want to specialize.

Electricity is a two year program and is t'a'ught at the Wise County

Vocational Technical School. Two units of credit,are awarded for

each year of training. The employment opportunities are excellent in

Wise ,:ounty.

Approximately 40% of the .students time is spent in the classroom studying

related materials and procedures. The remaining time is spent in the

shop working on experiments to verify principles learned in the classroom.

The'first year is spent on learning the fundamentals of electricity.

Some of the topics are as follows:

1. The atom

2. Dynamic electricity
3. Ohm's law
4. Electrical circuits

5. Magnetism and electromagnetism

(6. Simple electrical generators

\7. Direct current
8. Alternatinglpurrent principles

9. Electric motors

10. TranAformers t'

11., Voltage regulators
12. Power rectifiers.

13. Electrical measuring instruments

(
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4. ciWit(1,1 circuits

S. How t,) mdke electrical connections

). krmotr control wiring

7. (esi4enlial furnace controls

R. Installing service equipment

9. Grounding for safety /

10. Remodeling wiring
11. Estimdting electrical. wiring

The Electronics pro-gram is a two year program which is tattet at the

Wise County Vocational Technical School. Students will earn two units

of credit per year. Those students completing this course will be

trained.to do radio and T.V. repair and will have a good background for

industrial electronics.

Good color vision is desirable.

Apprimately 5b% of the students time ids spent in the classroom learning

codes, symi,ols, and theories. The other 50% is in the lab constructing

test projects. Ottier-lab projects' will consist of A.C. and D.C. circuits,

jbuild a radio receiver, construct power supplies, construct amplifiers,

construct oscillators and construct various projects using printed circuit'

boards and .omi,conductors (including intergr'ated circuits.)

The second year of electronic? is taught by using live components with

actual defects. :the T.V. system is the basic training aide. Students

must learn to use a wide variety of test equipment to troubleshoot the

circuits.

/
Approximately 50% of the student's time is spent studying theory and

circuitry in greater depth than electronics 1. They learn to

troubleshoot, adjust, and repair the T.V. sets, test instruments,

audio visual aids, and tape players. Students are taught to read schematic

diagrams and study resistors, condensers, vacuum tubes, transistors,

amplifiers, and tranpformers.

Machine Shop I is taught at they Wise County Vocational-Technical Center

in a modern building that was completed in 1972. The shop is equipped
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15'1 of -1, 'ime stuein g SloT' Theory, 6]ueprint PeAcinz, an 4op Math.

'1r' achirery repair is (:,:),en to .qtr. gra.'ers. =inwe%er, it 1.1. recommended

';at stu,:ents not enrc:, urti: their "lnior year in high school.

This course is tai ht a' *Je Wise .:ounty Vocationa'-Techqica' Schooy and

'wo units of credit are awarded for ea_11 year.of training. The employment

opporturyi.ties are ex.:e7'ent in Wise County.

During the first year, general mining procedures are covered Which includes

first aid, ventilation, explosions, fire breventiotk, roof control, and use

and care of hand and power too's to name a few items.

Modern machines are powered hydraulicly. Therefore, consicerable time is

'pent studying the hydrae: is system. Some of the topices covered are as

fl'llws:

I. Introduction to hydraulics
2. 1-1c:taulic fundamentals

3. Hydraulic pumps
4. Hydraulic motors

5. Hydraulic controls
6. Hydraulic Power Transmissions
7. Hydraulic fluids

8. Hydraulic acce§sory equipment
Q. Application of hydraulic power to mining equipment,

'knout 501 of t-he students time is spent in the classroom and the remaining

time is used to work on actual mining machines provided by loca' coal

companies.

1i
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I, p,'dition to s. trainirlg and so_.a deve")pment. another aspe.:t

I

J. tt-e rxperier,e exists at the Vocai-,-;:-Teinnico:

This necly -reatec service is ca''edthe ounse'ing and placement

,-urse'ing services at the Vocationa'-Tehnica' School are designee to

assist students achieve educational, vo.ationa', pers:na' and socid'

2Pa's. These serv._es are dire_ted toward increasing one's self,-

r,derstanding and ,ptimum use of one c apilities.

Placement servi'_es on campus are twofold. First, toe courATing and

p'acement ofti.er will assist students to enter the skills tKaining that
o

dre most apprO-0...ate tor them. Ce.co,n11,----tT:e---scewi/' aid employers

it selecting /properly tra'ine' peTtonnel. Students will be advised and

ounselee ilhow t' prepare and to make the most of the employment

interview. 'Arrangements wilt be made 'or company representatives to

,terview graduating studentc and contacts will be maintained with a wide

v-,Tiety of potent:a empl,)yers.

In summary, the .ombinati r t skill training, social development and

student services pr,widee students at the Vise 2ounty, Vocational-

Technical School is indeed unique. Where else k.an a high 'school student

accumulate marketable ski' s before completing his/her high school

edln:ation.

You are cor(iially invited to visit dny of the Voc_ational Programs housed

at the high s,hools or at the Vocational-Technical School at, your con-

venience when they are in session.
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d'c 1- ,.--e a':ter 4ra,'3!1 ,n. The student s.i" be a '-'17rer a

,,sp:ta, tor nine mont' wtere tney wi'' zet a:tu )a' o t',e ,cr., training

.nder toe supervisinn of a 'e'zistered Nurse, nIred by tee ,unty. .hey'

!rain :or eigt: n;urs a r]ay during this nine m': :-c. "p

esstu .omp'eio- cf tne '3 months training toe ctueee-_ _,e_omeq

Pra-ti_e required to take a c'tate 3o r^ Ex,mination in

of ame a Ii_e-se4 Pra,73-ica' Nurse.

:e.ding ic W..se ,ourTy VoTationa'-Technica' S.:hoo'. It

nnrma2'y a two year p-oqrar with ar additi,)na' year fnr those students

n'erested in a spe_ia'Izec type )L We'd.ng. T%Ja units of ,redit are

awarded for ea,r year is training. Emp'ayment opportunities are

ev.e"ent.

ADDr-,xzmate' -f tie stu,:ents time IS spent 'in tz,e :assroom. The

remaining time use:. exper'imenting an practicing we'ding wing both

ray meth)d.

adaltl to tle ,trades being offered on ,ampus, another

)4: '')e eduati)na' experience which diffe's slight y trDm the

ar 1, the .o-,urricu'ar emph?si -n three

tessiona' c'uos: DE,..:A9 and HERO.

VI:A; which stands for Vo,a,..)na' Industria' Clubs of America; lc

ar,anized mainly for the L'eve' ,pment of leadership qualities on the part

or 'rade, hep,th, and techni.al students. It a'so dea's with tne

deve'opment of chara'ter, recponsibility and citizenship.

DE...:A is Dis''Iuutive Education C;lubs of America and deals mainly with

preparing students for future employment in distr.ihutive and retail

oc(upations while developing leadership qualities.


